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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

For  the  first  time,  IR  reflectography  was used  for analysing  the  production  technique  of  incunabula,  unveil-
ing impressive  results  concerning  the  identification  of underprintings  and  the  relation  with  its  coloured
illuminated  representations.  In this  work,  the  procedures  followed  for  producing  a  late-fifteenth-early-
sixteenth  century  incunabulum  produced  in  the  Parisian  workshop  of  Germain  Hardouyn  held  by  the
Biblioteca  Pública  de  Évora  (Inc.438)  were characterized  by IR  reflectography.  Unexpected  features  con-
cerning the  creative  process  of the  hand-coloured  procedures  were  achieved,  reflecting  an  illuminator
strongly  influenced  by the devotions  that  were  in fashion  at  the  time, unlike  the  engraving  plates  used
on  the  incunabulum,  whose  representations  faithfully  followed  the  references  of  the Holy  Scriptures.
For  the  evaluation  of  the  originality  of the  painted  surfaces,  a  representative  painted  illustration  —  the
Adoration  of  the  Magi, f.11  — was full  characterized  using  a microscopic  and  spectroscopic  approach  (OM,
SEM-EDS, Raman  microscopy,  !-FTIR).  Three  representative  coloured-paints  (white,  blue  and  gilding)  of
the  painted  illustrations  from  the  Adoration  of  the Magi  (f.11),  the  Pietà  (f.47v)  and  the  Pentecost  (f.65v)
were  characterized  and compared  to infer  on  the  contemporaneity  of these  painted  illustrations.

©  2019  Elsevier  Masson  SAS. All  rights  reserved.

1. Introduction

Before the creation of the printing process, written books were
mainly restricted to a small number of people from the highest lev-
els of society. It was only around 1450s, with the invention of the
printing press by Guttenberg, that books and written knowledge
became accessible to a larger number of people across Europe. The
first printed books — the incunabula — were books produced in the
transition from the medieval hand painted technique to the print-
ing process. Their production included the printing of a composed
text on the support (parchment or paper), that could be comple-
mented with images printed from engraved copper or lead plates,
which, themselves, could be composed of several plates [1]. Some
of these images could be complemented with decorative frames,
also printed from engraved metallic plates [2]. In this sense, the
same frame composition — or fragments of composition — could be
used to frame other images along the incunabulum, or in different
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incunabula. The reuse of the printing plates was a common proce-
dure in these early printing workshops. For the printing process,
carbon black (namely soot or lampblack pigments) was  commonly
added to iron gall ink to produce a relative thick ink, fundamen-
tal for the covering effectiveness of the printing process [3]. By
enlarging the scale of production and reducing time and costs of
production, the printed books became available to a higher number
of persons, allowing those who were not able to own a manuscript
before, to be able to acquire it now. Nevertheless, manuscripts were
still largely desired, namely for its brightness, uniqueness and sin-
gularity. In this sense, the practice of illuminating printed books
following similar techniques as those used to produce manuscripts’
illuminations was frequent. Commonly used for the private devo-
tion of the highest levels of society, Books of Hours were among the
first texts to be produced as incunabula [4,5].

The study of incunabula production is still in its starting point. In
the last two decades, some studies were performed concerning the
elemental composition of the printing inks and paper leaves used
by Hardouyn printers [3,6]. Nevertheless, none of these studies
concerned the analysis of the underprintings nor the illumination
procedure followed at the time of its production. The Biblioteca
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Pública de Évora (BPE) preserves a set of unique incunabula pro-
duced during the late-fifteenth-first half of the sixteenth century
in French printing workshops [7]. The Inc.438 (170 × 103 mm)  is a
Book of Hours printed on parchment in Paris by Germain Hardouyn
which, in the early twentieth century, became part of the BPE col-
lection [8]. It presents a set of 30 painted illustrations of different
sizes and shapes, printed and then hand painted most probably
at the time of its production. IR-reflectography has been widely
used for underdrawings analysis in paintings, namely on canvas
and wood paintings [9–12]. Although widely used for the analysis
of sublayers, IR-reflectography does not provide reliable informa-
tion on the estimation of the depth of the detected sublayers [13].
This is a technique of extreme importance for the Art History field,
for what can be perceived from the specificities of the preparatory
drawings, process for the drawing transfer, constructions of the
paints strokes, artists’ signatures, hidden inscriptions or any other
details that may  fingerprint the technique of a specific artist and/or
workshop, or even missing texts in ancient papyrus [9,10,12,14,15].
Recent studies used IR reflectography to discriminate between
handwritten and printed texts in 15th–17th century book produc-
tion, based on the differences of contrast between carbon-based
inks (printed text), iron-gall inks (handwritten text) and paper
support [15]. This approach has also been followed for examin-
ing carbon-based inks on parchment, since the contrast between
the ink and the support is usually considerable in this infrared
spectral region [14]. The contrast between black carbon-ink and
white-yellowish parchment depends on the layers’ transparency
(restricted by the grain size, concentration of the pigment, binding
media and layer thickness) and the existence of enough reflecting
ground [16].

In this work, IR reflectography was used for the analysis of
the underprintings of a set of three representative painted illus-
trations from Inc.438, with unexpected results concerning the
matching of the underprintings iconography and the final painted
illustrations. Aiming to evaluate the originality of the painted
surfaces and its contemporaneity to the printed representations,
microscopic and spectroscopic analysis (Optical microscopy, SEM-
EDS, Raman microscopy, !-FTIR) were used on a representative
painted illustration–the Adoration of the Magi (f.11). Fig. 1 dis-
plays in a schematic way the experimental design followed
on the physical-chemical analysis of the Adoration of the Magi,
f.11.

To provide information on the contemporaneity of the painted
illustrations of the Adoration of the Magi (f.11), the Pietà (f.47v) and
the Pentecost (f.65v), a similar approach as described in Fig. 1 was
followed for the elemental and molecular characterization of three
representative colour paints: white, blue and gilding.

2. Research aim

The use of infrared reflectography analysis for characterizing
the underprintings by Hardouyn’s workshop in Inc.438 will allow
a unique comparison between printed and painted illustrations.

Being the late-fifteenth-early-sixteenth century a period of tran-
sition for devotional iconography due to the influence of the Council
of Trent (1545–1563), it will be interesting to infer whether the
illuminator was more or less influenced by the devotions that were
in fashion at the time, and in which sense the engraving plates’
representations faithfully followed the references of the Holy Scrip-
tures. To infer on the originality of the painted illustrations, selected
colour paints from the Adoration of the Magi, the Pietà and the Pen-
tecost are characterized in a molecular point of view.

3. Materials and methods

The study started with a detailed observation of the illumina-
tions under a stereomicroscope to evaluate the underprintings that
could be observed under the most transparent painted regions, the
state of conservation of the coloured paints and to establish possi-
ble areas for micro-sampling. For a selected set of representations,
IR reflectography was performed over the painted illustrations. To
enhance the readability of the underprintings, a digital elabora-
tion was performed over each miniature’s IR reflectography results
— digital reconstruction — with an image processing software. Vis-
ible images and digital reconstructions were compared. For the
representation of the Adoration of the Magi (f.11), micro-sampling
was performed considering both the need of representativeness,
the importance of minimum intervention and the sample minimum
amount required for each analytical technique. To infer on the con-
sistency of the materials used to produce the illuminations, three
representative coloured paints (white, blue and gilding) were also
micro-sampled from the Pietà (f.47v) and the Pentecost (f.65v). SEM-
EDS, Raman microscopy (RM) and !-FTIR analysis were performed
in the micro-samples.

3.1. Selected painted illustrations

From the 30 images present in Inc.439, a set of three painted
illustrations representative of different sizes and painting tech-
niques were chosen to be analysed by IR reflectography: the
Adoration of the Magi (f.11), the Pietà (f.47v) and the Pentecost (f.65v)
(Fig. 2).

The Adoration of the Magi (60 × 84 mm)  (Fig. 3a) is not only
the major illuminated representation of Inc. 438, but also the
one that presents the most detailed painted illustration and the

Fig. 1. Experimental design followed on the physical-chemical analysis of the Adoration of the Magi (Inc.438, f.11).
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Fig. 2. Full-size images of the selected folia from Inc.438 (170 × 103 cm). From left to right, the Adoration of the Magi (f.11), the Pietà (f.47v) and the Pentecost (f.65v). Photo
©HERCULES Lab and BPE.

Fig. 3. Close-up images of the selected painted illustrations from Inc.438, representative of different sizes and painting techniques present in the incunabulum: a: the Adoration
of  the Magi (f.11); b: the Pietà (f.47v) and; c: the Pentecost (f.65v). Black marks represent the spots where material characterization was performed.

most representative of the full-palette used to produce Inc. 438’s
illuminations. As for the Pietà (31 × 52 mm)  and the Pentecost
(34 × 47 mm)  (Fig. 3b and c) they present similar dimensions, but
different painting techniques: while for the Pietà (f.47v) detailed
painting layers were used for the illustrations–close to those found
in the Adoration of the Magi (f.11), for the Pentecost (f.65v) thick and
inexpressive painting layers were used to produce the illumination
(Fig. 3).

Aiming to evaluate the originality of the materials used to
produce the coloured surfaces, namely pigments and binders,
spectroscopic analysis was performed on a set of representative
micro-samples of different colour paints from the Adoration of the
Magi (f.11) (Fig. 3a). For the comparative analysis of the painted

surfaces of the three selected illuminations, three representative
colours were selected: white, blue and gilding. Fig. 3b and c displays
the spots where micro-sampling was  performed.

3.2. Optical microscopy and micro-sampling

To evaluate the brushstrokes and painting techniques, the con-
servation state of the colour-paints and the relation between
painted delimitations and underprintings, magnified images were
acquired under a LEICA M205C stereomicroscope with a zoom
range of 7.8× to 160× equipped with a Leica DFC295 camera and
an external illumination by optical fibres. Micro-sampling was  per-
formed in lacunas with a micro chisel from Ted Pella micro tools
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(micro-samples ranging between 20–50 !m)  under the same stere-
oscope LEICA M205C equipped with a Leica DFC295 camera and an
external illumination by optical fibres.

3.3. Elemental characterization

Scanning electron microscopy coupled with energy-dispersive
X-ray spectroscopy (SEM-EDS) was used to characterize the
elemental composition of gildings and its surface morphology.
SEM-EDS analyses were performed with a variable pressure scan-
ning electron microscope HITACHI 3700 N coupled to an energy
dispersive X-ray spectrometer BRÜKER Xflash 5010 SDD. Uncoated
samples were analysed under air pressure of 40 Pa. The backscat-
tering mode was used for SEM imaging. The resolution of the EDS
detector is 123 eV at the Mn  K" line energy. To collect X-ray emis-
sions from heavier elements like Pb, an acceleration voltage of 20 kV
was chosen. The EDS tasks and the quantification were achieved
through the Esprit1.9 software from BRÜKER Corporation.

3.4. Molecular characterization

Raman microscopy was used to characterize the chromophores
(pigments and dyes) present in the paints. A Raman spectrometer
HORIBA XPlora equipped with a diode laser of 10.3 mW operating
at 785 nm,  coupled to an Olympus microscope was used for the
analysis of the paint cross sections. Raman spectra were acquired in
extended mode in the 100–2000 cm−1 region, using the LabSPEC5
software. The laser was focused with an Olympus 50× lens, 1–10%
of the laser power on the sample surface (10 s of exposure, 10 cycles
of accumulation).

Fourier-transformed infrared spectroscopy (!-FTIR) was  used
to gather information on the binders and extenders used in the
paints’ production. An infrared spectrometer BRÜKER Hyperion
3000 equipped with a single point MCT  detector cooled with liq-
uid nitrogen and a 15×  objective lens was used. The spectra were
collected in the transmission mode, in 50–100 !m2 areas, using
a S.T. Japan diamond anvil compression cell. Infrared spectra were
acquired with a spectral resolution of 4 cm−1, 32 scans, in the 4000-
650 cm−1 of the infrared region, using the OPUS 7.2 software.

3.5. Underprintings assessment

For the underprintings assessment, a high-resolution IR reflec-
tography camera OSIRIS equipped with an InGaAs detector
sensitive between 900 and 1700 nm and a 16 × 16 tile system were
used. To ensure that the total light that reach the detector does
only concern infrared radiation, the original set up of the sys-
tem is equipped with a long pass filter Schott RG850 to block
the wavelength below 850 nm.  The camera is equipped with a
PhaseOne 120 mm macro lens, allowing to collect high-resolution
close-ups mosaic sections with 4096 × 4096 pixels/each before
merging. For this, each representation was analysed in 5 × 5 mm
high-resolution mosaic sections reflectograms: for the Adoration
of the Magi (acquired painted area of 60 × 84 mm),  a total of 234
mosaic sections (13 × 18 mosaic sections were merged to obtain
the final image) were acquired for the entire representation; the
Pietà (acquired painted area of 31 × 52 mm)  was full screened
with 77 mosaic sections (7 × 11 mosaic sections were merged
to obtain the final image); and the Pentecost (acquired painted
area of 34 × 47 mm)  with 70 mosaic sections (7 × 10 mosaic sec-
tions were merged to obtain the final image). To create the final
mosaicked image, mosaic section reflectograms were merged in
a unique high definition reflectogram using an image processing
software (Adobe Photoshop CS8). For this, sections of the borders
of each mosaic section (varying from 0.5-1 mm)  were removed
to ensure the best overlapping needed to merge all the sections.

After merging, very high-resolution images were obtained for each
representation: the Adoration of the Maggi,  43256 pixels × 64400
pixels; the Pietà, 34133 pixels × 45056 pixels; and the Pentecost,
28672 pixels × 40960 pixels. To make easier to manipulate each
final mosaicked reflectogram, images’ resolutions were decreased
to 3893 pixels × 5796 pixels for the Adoration of the Maggi,  3072
pixels × 4096 pixels for the Pietà, and 2560 pixels × 3584 pixels for
the Pentecost.

Reflectograms were acquired with a working distance of 6.5 cm.
The diaphragm aperture was  maintained at F/8. A slow scan of
10 minutes per area and an integration time of 10 m/s  was used. The
diffuse illumination system was  composed of two  1000 W Tungsten
Halogen VC–1000Q Quartz light system (3200 K colour tempera-
ture). To ensure a homogeneous illumination all over the surface of
50 Hz, a lux meter was  used. To reduce undesired reflections of light,
the lamps were empirically disposed to create an angle of incidence
at around 50◦. The distance between the lamps and the object was
set to provide the best covering illumination and the lowest sur-
face temperature increase. The surface temperature of the object
was consistently controlled by using an in-situ laser temperature
reading (surface temperature was  never overpassing more than 5%
of room temperature).

For the digital reconstructions of the underprintings, an image
processing software (Adobe Photoshop CS8) was used. Each final
mosaicked reflectogram was  increased up to 900% of magnification,
and a new transparent layer applied over it. Visible image and final
mosaicked reflectogram were compared. The revealed underprint-
ings were hand-drawn on the transparent layer, with a pad-pencil
tool. Hand-drawing digital reconstruction was performed for each
entire miniature.

4. Results

As the Adoration of the Magi, f.11, evidences the best representa-
tiveness of the full-palette used to produce Inc 438’s illuminations,
a full characterization of the materials used to produce its coloured
paints was  performed. RM together with SEM-EDS and !-FTIR
allowed to identify the most common materials used on Renais-
sance illuminations in the paints’ composition of the Adoration of
the Magi, f.11 (Table 1).

White was  produced with lead white (2PbCO3·Pb(OH)2), orange
with red lead (Pb3O4), red with vermilion (HgS), browns with
goethite ("-FeO(OH)), blue with azurite (2CuCO3·Cu(OH)2) and
green with malachite (Cu2CO3(OH)2). Raman microscopy iden-
tified the presence of two  different yellows: massicot (#-PbO,
orthorhombic) and lead tin yellow (type I)1 (Fig. 4).

Black was produced with a carbon black of animal origin. For
lighter greens, a mixture of malachite, lead tin yellow (type I) and
massicot was found. For the darker blues, a mixture of azurite and
indigo was found. Fig. 5 presents the representative Raman spec-
trum of indigo, where its characteristic bands at 1573 cm−1 ascribed
to the $(C = C) stretching vibrations, the two characteristic bands
assigned to the bending vibrations involving the central C = C bonds,
and the out-of-plane bending involving the five membered-ring at
549 cm−1 and 597 cm−1, were identified [18,19].

1 Lead tin yellow was the wildest used synthetic yellow pigment during the
Renaissance (notably in the period 1300–1750). Depending on the recipe followed
for  its production, two  types can be found: type I and type II. The first is a tin stannate
with general formula Pb2SnO4. The second is a tin oxide with silicon in its compo-
sition, with general formula Pb(Sn,Si)O3 [17]. SEM-EDS analysis of lead tin yellow
from Inc.438 did not identify the presence of silicon, pointing to the presence of type
I  in the light-yellow paints.
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Table 1
Close-up details, pigments and dyes found in illuminations of the Adoration of the
Magi,  f.11.

Detail Colour Pigment/dye

White Lead white

Gilding Au: Ag: Cu (96:2:2, %wt)

Pale yellow Massicot

Yellow Lead tin yellow (type I)

Orange Red lead

Red Vermilion

Light green Malachite + Lead tin yellow
(type 1) + Massicot

Green Malachite

Blue Azurite

Dark blue Indigo + Azurite

Brown Goethite

Black Carbon black

Gildings were produced with a high-pure gold alloy (Au:Ag:Cu,
96:2:2, wt%) in the form of flake-shape particles characteristic of
powdered gold, identified by SEM-EDS (Fig. 6).

FTIR analysis of representative paint micro-samples allowed to
identify paints produced in a polysaccharide medium, often mixed
with chalk as extender (Fig. 7).

Together with the printing ink formulation — a carbon black
enriched iron gall ink — the materials used to produce the painted
surfaces enabled the fundamental IR reflectance/transparency for
characterizing the printing technique [16].

The comparative elemental (SEM-EDS) and molecular (RM and
!-FTIR) analysis of three selected colours (white, blue and gilding)
from three illustrations (the Adoration of the Magi, the Pietà and the
Pentecost) revealed the use of comparable materials: whites were
produced with lead white, blues with azurite and gildings with a
gold alloy, in a polysaccharide medium (Table 2).

Up to the 18th century, gold leaf was mainly produced from
beaten-gold coins [20]. Pure gold that was seldom used and

Fig. 4. Raman spectra of two yellow paints’ micro-samples from f.11, evidencing
the  characteristic Raman bands of massicot (*) and of lead tin yellow (type I (**)).

Fig. 5. Raman spectrum of a darken blue paint from f.11, evidencing the character-
istic Raman bands of indigo. The inset, molecular structure of indigo.

Fig. 6. SEM-EDS results of a gilding paint micro-sample from f.11, evidencing the
use  of powder gold-alloy for the gildings.

restricted to the most important artworks’ production. From the
analysis of elemental composition of the gilding paints present in
Table 2, it is possible to conclude that gildings were produced with
very pure gold alloys of similar compositions, presenting minor
amounts of Cu (copper) and Ag (silver). It is thus expected that
these gildings were applied in a near period, being the differences
in the alloy composition probably related to the use of different
batches to produce these paints.
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Fig. 7. Infrared spectrum of a red paint micro-sample from f.11, evidencing the
characteristic absorption bands of a polysaccharide binder (*) and chalk (**) as
extender.

Table 2
Close-up details and comparative results of the pigments used to produce white,
blue  and gildings in the Adoration of the Magi (f.11), the Pietà (f.47v) and the Pentecost
(f.65v).

Folium Detail Colour Pigment/dye

11 White Lead white

Gilding Au: Ag: Cu
(96:2:2, %wt)

Blue Azurite

47v White Lead white

Gilding Au: Ag: Cu
(95:3:2, %wt)

Blue Azurite

65v White Lead white

Gilding Au: Ag: Cu
(98:1:1, %wt)

Blue Azurite

4.1. The printing technique

The printing technique: Magnified observation of the illustra-
tions under a stereomicroscope allowed to identify the presence of
underprintings in regions of lacunas and thinner paints (Fig. 8). If in
some of the regions the underprintings closely match the painted
illustrations (or even, for thinner paint layers, underprintings work
as darken shades on the paints’ composition (Fig. 8a yellow circle)),
in other regions the underprintings were not respected by the illu-
minator (Fig. 8b and c, yellow circles). Besides, it was  possible to
observe that the printing process was performed straight on the
parchment, without any preparation layer.

IR reflectography was crucial for characterizing the printing
process followed by Germain Hardouyn. Fig. 9 displays the visi-
ble image of the Adoration of the Magi, its IR reflectography and
the digital reconstruction of the underprintings recovered from IR
reflectography results. The first impact of the comparison between
the illuminated representation (visible image, Fig. 9a) and the

underprintings’ digital reconstruction (Fig. 9c) comes from the loss
of detail of the decorative motifs: the printed version is consider-
able more detailed than the painted illustration. Also, interesting
alterations on the iconographical programme of the printed ver-
sion were revealed: somehow during the illumination procedure,
the artist opted to omit some of the most characteristic iconograph-
ical motifs related with the Adoration of the Magi, such as the Star
(which guided the Magi to the place where Jesus Christ was  born),
Saint Joseph (that should be next to the Virgin Mary when the Magi
arrived to the place), or the saber — a curved blade sword with a
single cutting edge traditional of the Eastern world — sheathed by
the elder Magus as a sign of his provenance from the Eastern world.

Remarkable similarities were found between the underprint-
ings digital reconstruction recovered from the IR reflectography of
Inc. 438, f.11 (Fig. 9c) and the same scene represented in a non-
painted incunabulum produced by Germain Hardouyn c. 1532 [2]
(Fig. 10).

Such matching supports the use of the same engraving composi-
tion (main scene and frames) for printing several incunabula.  In fact,
this illustration integrates a complete Medallion series for octave-
sized books made by an anonymous artist for Germain Hardouyn
in 1516, but firstly used after 1526 [2]. In this sense, Inc. 438 might
have been printed in the late first-half of the sixteenth century, and
not in an earlier period. Regarding the iconographic programme of
the painted representation (Fig. 9a), considerable similarities were
found with another incunabulum printed by Germain Hardouyin in
c.1535, including the non-representation of Saint Joseph, the saber
and the Star [21]. Despite the differences of brushstrokes in both
illuminations, these similarities could date the painted illustration
back to mid  1530’s.

Also, for the representation of the Pietà (f.47v) and the Pente-
cost (f.65v), remarkable alterations on the iconographic programme
of the printed representations were unveiled with the under-
printings digital reconstruction recovered from IR reflectography
(Figs. 11 and 12). In fact, while the printers followed an icono-
graphic programme very close to the references from the Holy
Scriptures, the illuminator tended to follow related iconographies
more in fashion at the time of the production of the incunabulum.
Considering the representation of the Pietá (which accompanies
the text of the Lamentation of Christ), the underprintings recov-
ered from IR reflectography brought to light the scene referred in
the Gospel according to Saint Mathews, where after Christ death,
Joseph of Arimathea took Christ’s body and placed it in a new tomb
cut off on a rock, opposite to where Mary Magdalene and the other
Mary were sited (Mt.27, 57–61) (Fig. 11c). In this reference, there is
no mention to the fact that the Virgin Mary have carried the Body of
Christ, but the Tradition of the Church often represents this scene
with Christ laid down on the Virgin Mary’s arms, flanked by Mary
Magdalene and another character, usually representing John the
Evangelist. In Inc.438 (f.47v) the illuminator refused the presence
of these two  flanking characters, highlighting the figure of the Pietá
(the Virgin Mary holding the body of Her son Jesus Christ) as the
main character of the scene (Fig. 11a).

This is much in line with devotion to the representation of the
Pietà during the early sixteenth century, which achieved its highest
representation with Michelangelo’s sculpture produced between
1499–1500 [22].

For the Pentecost (f.65v) — the moment when the Holy Spirit
descent on the Apostles — it is usually represented by the Virgin
Mary surrounded by the Apostles and the Holy Spirit on the top
of the composition, from Whom comes out rays representing the
seven Gifts of the Holy Spirit spread over the Apostles (the Gifts of
Wisdom, Understanding, Counsel, Fortitude, Knowledge, Piety and
Fear of the Lord). Again, likewise seen for the Pietà, this was the
iconography of the underprintings which IR reflectography brought
to light (Fig. 12c). Nevertheless, and likewise for the Pietà, the
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Fig. 8. Signs of underprintings at the Adoration of the Magi (Inc. 438, f.11).

Fig. 9. The Adoration of the Magi (Inc. 438, f.11): a: visible image; b: infrared reflectography; c: digital reconstruction of the underprintings of the Adoration of the Magi. Photo
©HERCULES Lab and BPE.

Fig. 10. The Adoration of the Magi: a: digital reconstruction of the underprintings of the Adoration of the Magi in Inc. 438, f.11; b: printed illustration in a Book of Hours, use
of  Rome. Paris, c. 1532 [2].

illumination of the printed representation was  completely
changed, as the image represents a dove — the Holy Spirit —
surrounded by rays (Fig. 12a). The Devotion to the Holy Spirit
was specially influenced during the Pontifex of Pope Pius V, who

strongly believed that if Christians invoked the Holy Spirit with con-
trite hearts, numerous graces would be favoured to them. As Pope
Pius V Pontifex last between 1566 to 1572, the influence of this
devotion could place the process of illuminating to a later period
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Fig. 11. The Pietà (Inc. 438, f.47v): a: visible image; b: infrared reflectography; c: digital reconstruction of the underprintings of the Pietà. Photo ©HERCULES Lab and BPE.

Fig. 12. The Pentecost (Inc. 438, f.65v): a: visible image; b: infrared reflectography; c: digital reconstruction of the underprintings of the Pentecost. Photo ©HERCULES Lab and
BPE.

of the printing process. At the same time, it should not be dis-
charged a possible influence of the Council of Trent (1545–1563)
on the iconographical alterations of the representations present
in Inc.438, as a consequence of its statements and clarifications
regarding the Church’s doctrine, teachings and praying practices,
including subjects as the veneration of saints and representations
of biblical scenes.

Comparing the painting techniques followed for producing the
illuminations of the Adoration of the Magi (f.11), the Pietà (f.47v)
and the Pentecost (f.65v) (Figs. 9a, 11a and 12a), it is quite likely
that two different hands might have worked on this process. While
for the Adoration of the Magi and the Pietà, the paints are thin (for a
reasonable area of painted area, the paints appear to have been
applied as aquarelle with visible details of underprintings) with
delicate brushstrokes, for the Pentecost (f.65v) the paints become
ticker, applied with coarse brushstrokes. Despite not have been
possible to identify differences on the materials used to produce
the three illuminations, there might have been two different per-
sons producing these illuminations, probably in a different time,
but in a close period.

5. Conclusions

The use of IR reflectography for analysing the production tech-
nique of incunabula revealed to be an important and powerful
tool. It was  possible to identify the presence of underprintings that
largely differed from the visible illuminated representations. Based
on the analysis of both iconographies (printed and illuminated rep-
resentations), it is possible to conclude that the illuminator was
strongly influenced by the devotions that were in fashion at the
time, unlike the engraving plates whose representations faithfully
follow the references of the Holy Scriptures, particularly for the
Pietà and the Pentecost, whose iconographic alterations might have
been done in a later period. The underprintings digital reconstruc-
tion recovered from IR reflectographies for the BPE Inc.439, a Book
of Hours produced by Germain Hardouyn, revealed the procedures
used for these first printed books’ production — the best testi-
monies of the transition of medieval illuminated manuscripts to the
printing books. As for the illumination procedures, the full charac-
terization of the materials used to produce the illustrations of the
Adoration of the Magi reflected the use of high-quality materials,
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in agreement with those in fashion at the time. The comparison of
the materials used to produce white, blue and gilding paints for
the three illuminations reflected the use of similar materials, sup-
porting the idea that these painted illustrations might have been
painted in a relatively close period, but by a different illuminator.
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